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4. Due to innovations and improvements within the motorcoach industry, Marathon Coach reserves
the right to substitute equal or better quality equipment or materials as warranted.

CUSTOM ORDER LETTER OF AGREEMENT
1. As of the date of this signing, all selections are final.  Changes, additions or deletions at the
request of the client may result in additional expense to the client and/or a revision of the date of 
delivery.

2. Assignment of the exact production slot for a custom coach will only occur after the coach 
specifications are finalized.  If there are significant open issues or unanswered questions after the 
customer spec meeting, it will most likely require a later production slot to be utilized.

5. Marathon Coach works to a very aggressive production schedule.  While every effort will be made 
to meet the "goal" delivery date, generally the actual delivery date will be 2-4 weeks after the goal date.
Allowing the necessary time at the end of production for "Quality Assurance" testing is critical to the 
overall quality and reliability of each coach.  Around 60 days from coach completion, your sales 
person will communicate the projected final delivery date for your coach.

3. Changes, additions or deletions will generally not be possible once the coach enters production.  
Changes after that point are typically processed through the Marathon Service Center on a quoted
or time and material basis.

Customer signature: Date:
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1. None
SPECIAL NOTES:

Customer signature: Date:
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1. Engine and power train features as follows:
1. Detroit diesel series 60 515 Hp engine (455 Hp on 40 foot coaches)
2. Allison World 6-speed transmission
3. Engine block heater and hot water booster pump
4. Racor fuel filter separator
5. Three 24 volt/140 amp alternators - one for chassis and two for house batteries
6. Jacob's engine brake (transmission retarder available on custom order)
7. Roof engine exhaust with low emission diesel particle filter system

2. Comfort and driving features as follows:
1. Custom pilot seat with air suspension
2. DDEC V pro driver electronic controls
3. Variable assistance steering system
4. Chrome, electric Ramco rear view mirrors
5. Convex top rear view mirror extensions
6. Level low air leveling system
7. Thermopane windows
8. Round fog lamps
9. Xenon low beam headlights

3. Exterior and utility features as follows:

2. Back-up alarm
3. Courtesy underbelly light group
4. S.A.E class 4 hitch - 20,000 lb. maximum towing capacity & 1,500 lb. tongue weight
5. Spare parts kit

1. Chassis Type:
2. Conversion Type:
3. Chassis Heat-A/C system:
4. Interior coach height:

1. Fwd. curbside windows:
2. Fwd. driverside windows:

1. Slideout side windows:
2. Slideout end windows:

3. Rear curbside windows:

4. Rear driverside windows
1. Slideout side windows:
2. Slideout end windows:

1. Slideout vendor:
2. Salon slideout(s):
3. Bedroom slideout(s):

1. Six Alcoa polished aluminum wheels (steel wheels on the inside duals)

Slideout configuration - see 1.3.4.1 & 1.3.4.2 below

Two total - Fixed windows in each end of slideout room
One total - Awning window toward rear (centered on bed)

Bandon (V2-B)

H3-45 - 14' 6" long room

Prevost 45 foot VIP H3-45
Double Slideout
Drivers heat and air conditioning

1.3. Prevost window configurations:
83" (unfinished-standard H3-45)

Three total - Awning window in 2nd position (H3-45)
Slideout configuration - see 1.3.2.1 & 1.3.2.2 below
Three total - Awning window in center position (H3-45)
Two total - Fixed windows in each end of slideout room

1. CHASSIS/FLOOR PLAN SPECIFICATIONS

1.4. Slideouts - Room details as follows:

1.5. Base floor plan:

1.2. Prevost chassis selections include:

1.1. All Marathon Prevost conversions include:

One total - Awning window (H3-45)

Valid Manufacturing

See page 5 for modifications to Chassis/Floor Plan Specifications

H3-45 - 10' 5" long room

1. Slideout side windows:
2. Slideout end windows:

Not applicable
Not applicable - no slideout room

Customer signature: Date:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

None
Modifications to Chassis Specifications:

Customer signature: Date:
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2. Bronze mirror on all applicable wardrobe doors

4. Cabinet pulls:
1. Cabinet pull style:
2. Cabinet pull finish:

5. Drawer box finish:

1. Front overhead cabinetry:

2. Floor plan specific salon cabinetry as follows:
1. Occasional table:
2. TV cabinet:
3. Driverside wainscot:
4. Curbside wainscot:

2. Galley upper cabinet with deep shelving
3. Floor plan specific galley/dinette cabinetry as follows:

1. Appliance storage:
2. Galley display cab:
3. Dinette seating:
4. Dinette upper:
5. Dinette display cab:

1. Bathroom vanity includes under sink storage

3. Floor plan specific bathroom cabinetry:
1. Water closet vanity:
2. Water closet med cab:
3. Bathroom wardrobe:
4. Bunk beds (two total):

1. Wainscot storage cab:
2. Make-up area:
3. Rear wardrobe:
4. Rear drawer bank:
5. Bedroom upper:

1. Galley/Bathroom door:
2. Water closet door:
3. Bathroom/bdrm door(s):
4. Walk-in wardrobe door(s):Dual air powered doors with mirror on outside

See page 7 for modifications to Cabinetry/Finish Specifications
2.11. Underbelly Cabinetry - See "8. Underbelly/Mechanical Specifications"

2. Pilot and copilot consoles with solid surface countertop and large drink holder
42" Flip-down plasma TV configuration

2.6. Salon cabinetry as follows:

2.7. Galley/Dinette cabinetry as follows:

1. Endtable behind pilot seat with solid surface countertop

Includes countertop, drawers & pull-out table
See 12.5.1. for details of an additional salon TV

1. Bed pedestal All slideouts - Heaters under bed for H3-45, drawers for XLII

Forward end of galley upper

Includes foam mattress, privacy curtain and drawers
Not applicable

2.8. Bathroom cabinetry as follows:

Expanding facing booths with pedestal storage

2. Bathroom medicine cabinet includes storage and clear mirror doors

Upper cabinet with lighted display cabinet on forward end

1. Galley lower cabinet with fixed shelves and/or pull-out shelves and drawers

Includes tip-out bins with fabric inserts (standard on slideouts)
Includes tip-out bin(s) with fabric insert(s)

Includes under sink storage

Not applicable

Picture recesses in side of pantry cabinet

2.2. Laminate finish:
2.3. Accent finish:

Cifial / 634.350
Surface mount cabinet pulls

2. CABINETRY/FINISH SPECIFICATIONS

2.5. Cockpit cabinetry as follows:

1. Laminated, fabric lined cabinets with radius bends (on vertical corners) throughout interior

3. Color matched, custom built louvers, moldings, trim and drawer boxes (with liners)

2.4. General cabinetry as follows:

Wilsonart / 4796-G / Burnished Chestnut
Gloss
Polished Nickel (default to brushed nickel if needed)

721 - Polished Nickel  

2.1. Cabinet finish:

Base cabinet with sink and medicine cabinet

Air powered door with mirror on bedroom side

Installed in walk-in closet (includes A/V equipment)
Side to side above head of bed

Walnut dovetail drawers

Walk-in closet with full hang and air pocket door(s)

Dual air powered doors with mirror on flat side of each

Includes storage and clear mirror doors

2.9. Bedroom cabinetry as follows:

2. Nightstands with solid surface countertops

Custom - see Modifications
3. Floor plan specific bedroom cabinetry:

Air powered door with mirror on galley side
2.10. Pocket doors with full length bronze mirrors installed as follows:

Customer signature: Date:
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1.

ECO-2#1
2.

ECO-2#2
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

WAINSCOT STORAGE CAB: Modified bedroom wainscot cabinet with drawers and sink 
included.
Due to the recent sale of this coach the customer are asking for taller rails on the bunk 
beds

See section 8 Modifications to Underbelly/Mechanical Specifications for additional 
cabinetry in bay 2 C/S.

Modifications to Cabinetry/Finish Specifications:

Customer signature: Date:
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1. Countertop material:
2. Build-down:
3. Contrast/Accent:
4. Countertop finish:
5. Edge detail:
6. Optional details:
7. Optional details:
8. Recessed accent trim:

1. Pilot console countertop that includes:

3. Forward driverside endtable
4. Salon/dinette window sills

11. Bedroom window sills

3.4. Solid surface shower stall - see "14. Plumbing Specifications" (pg. 30) for shower stall details
See page 9 for modifications to Solid Surfacing/Countertops

1. Bathroom backsplash:
2. Water closet backsplash:
3. Bedroom backsplash:

3.2. All conversions include the following matching solid surface countertops:

3. Dinette table leg type:
4. Dinette table leg finish:

7. Bathroom vanity - see "14. Plumbing Specifications" (pg. 30) for sink details

3. See "15. Appliance Specifications" (pg. 32) for cooktop details
6. Dinette table as follows:

1. Dinette table style:
2. Installation detail:

1. Includes "Reservoir Splash" edge treatment

1. Large drink holder insert

3.1. Solid surface countertop material(s) and design(s) as follows:

Polished finish

Custom - see Modifications

Not applicable
Match cabinet laminate

Barker

3.3. Designer backsplashes behind vanity sinks:

Polished edge

2. Copilot console with large drink holder insert

Hudson - Mystera / HS-616 / Sanibel

3. SOLID SURFACING/COUNTERTOPS

Wall mounted, radius pipe table leg
Black powder coating

Solid surface table with perimeter accent lighting
Extension table with 12" leaf (optional)

Same as countertop material
Not applicable

Not applicable
Custom - see Modifications

9. Bedroom vanity - see "14. Plumbing Specifications" (pg. 30) for sink details (flp dependent)
10. Two nightstand countertops - includes solid surface cord management grommet (flp dependent)

2. Travel recess (LeMirage only)

5. Galley countertop:

2. See "14. Plumbing Specifications" (pg. 30) for sink details

8. Water closet vanity - see "14. Plumbing Specifications" (pg. 30) for sink details (flp dependent)

Customer signature: Date:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Solid surface and metal tile bathroom backsplash with mirror above - see Jennifer for 
design

Solid surface and metal tile bedroom backsplash with cabinet laminate above - see Jennifer 
for design

Modifications to Solid Surfacing/Countertops:

Customer signature: Date:
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1. Salon/Galley ceiling as follows:
1. Salon/galley style:
2. Salon/galley pattern:
3. Accent Lighting:

2. Bathroom ceiling as follows:
1. Bathroom style:
2. Bathroom pattern:
3. Accent Lighting:

3. Bedroom ceiling as follows:
1. Bedroom style:
2. Bedroom pattern:
3. Accent Lighting:

1. Cockpit window shades:
2. Salon/Dinette windows as follows:

1. Salon/dinette stiles:
2. Salon/dinette valances:
3. Salon/dinette shades:
4. Slideout ends shades:
5. Lighting options:

3. Galley windows as follows:
1. Galley stiles:
2. Galley shades:

4. Shower window (floor plan dependent) as follows:
1. Shower window type:
2. Window shade:
3. Lighting options:
4. Etching theme:

5. Bedroom windows as follows:
1. Bedroom stiles:
2. Bedroom valances:
3. Bedroom shades:
4. Slideout ends shades:
5. Lighting options:

1. Salon wainscot:
2. Bathroom walls:

1. W/C upper wall:
2. W/C wainscot wall:

3. Bathroom wardrobe:
4. Bedroom wainscot:
5. Bedroom walls:
6. Rear bedroom wardrobe:

1. Custom wardrobe matching shoe bags/access panel
See page 11 for modifications to Ceiling/Window/Wall Treatments

Straight stiles with fabric edges & inserts (See Modifications)
Custom - see Modifications

4. See "10. Climate Control/Ventilation (pg. 22) for bedroom ceiling fan details

Motorized pleated shades

Motorized pleated shades
4.2. Designer window treatments throughout as follows:

Four color fiber optic lighting

Sculpted, overlaid, ultrasuede wrapped ceiling panels
Diamond pattern (see Modifications)
Four color fiber optic lighting

4. CEILING/WINDOW/WALL SPECIFICATIONS

Four color fiber optic lighting

Sculpted, overlaid, ultrasuede wrapped ceiling panels
Diamond pattern (see Modifications)

Sculpted, overlaid, ultrasuede wrapped ceiling panels
Diamond pattern (see Modifications)

4.1. Ceiling treatments include padded ultrasuede covered ceilings as follows:

Motorized pleated shades

Solid surface window stiles

See "11. Interior Lighting" (pg. 24) for details

Not applicable

Motorized pleated shades

Not applicable

Not applicable

White Cap vinyl (#115889)

Motorized roman shades (blackout)

Not applicable due to wainscot cabinetry
Cabinet laminate on all applicable walls
Designer wallcovering

See "11. Interior Lighting" (pg. 24) for details

Cabinet laminate on all applicable walls

White Cap vinyl (#115889)

4.3. Designer wall treatments throughout as follows:

Continue design from floor pattern

Cabinet laminate on driverside (wainscot cabinetry on C/S)

Not applicable

No stiles - blind guides incorporated into cabinetry
Valance incorporated into roman shade
Motorized roman shades (blackout)

Customer signature: Date:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Patterned Chemetal laminate inner ceiling diamonds with beveled bronze acrylic outer 
mirror frames

Straight window stiles in salon, no lighting - run sill to ceiling with caps painted to match 
the laminate

Custom "diamond" metal laminate salon valances - attach diamond pattern to straight 
laminate backer board and illuminate the diamonds from behind with accent lighting (refer 
to coach #1065 for details)

See Section #11. INTERIOR LIGHTING  - for details and placement of the bedroom sconce 
lights 

Customer signature: Date:
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1. Entry steps:
2. Entry risers:
3. Entry sidewalls:
4. Entry landing:
5. Pilot floor area:
6. Copilot floor area:
7. Stairwell cover:
8. Treadliners as follows:

1. Flooring material:
2. Design/layout:

1. Base material:
2. Base size:
3. Accent material:
4. Accent material size:
5. Pattern:
6. Base layout:
7. Accent layout:
8. Grout material:

1. Flooring material:
2. Design/layout:

1. Salon side chase:
2. Salon side chase cap:
3. Dinette side chase:
4. Dinette side chase cap:
5. W/C side chase:
6. W/C side chase cap:
7. Bedroom side chase:
8. Bedroom side chase cap:
9. Walk-in wardrobe floor:

2. Replacement flooring materials provided with each coach

5. FLOOR COVERINGS

See page 13 for modifications to Floor Coverings

Travertine - tiles
Polished stainless steel (standard)
Polished stainless steel (standard)

5.1. Entrance flooring treatments as follows:

Travertine - tiles
Travertine - tiles
Travertine - tiles
Carpet

Plush carpet with foam pad
5.2. Salon flooring as follows:

Single color carpet - no sculpturing or design

2. Color: Custom - see Modifications
1. Individual mats with non-slip backing for steps, landing and under pilot's feet

Matches bedroom flooring material

Not applicable due to wainscot cabinet

Travertine  

Same as galley

12" x 12" tiles

5.4. Galley/Bathroom/Hall flooring as follows:

Base at 45 deg.
Keys at every corner

Not applicable due to wainscot cabinet

Color matched grout and caulking

Matches galley/bathroom flooring material
Matches galley/bathroom flooring material
Not applicable due to wainscot cabinet
Not applicable due to wainscot cabinet

5.3. Dinette flooring as follows:

5.5. Water closet flooring:
5.6. Bedroom flooring as follows:

Bars-Granite   Keys-Metal
Bars-2" x 12"   Keys-2" x 2"
Pattern #10

Not applicable

Matches salon flooring
Single color carpet - no sculpturing or design

Not applicable due to wainscot cabinet
Not applicable due to wainscot cabinet

5.7. Flooring side chase treatments as follows:

5.8. Miscellaneous flooring features include:
1. Protective clear vinyl floor runner installed from cockpit to bedroom

Customer signature: Date:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Include a bound area rug in front of the bunks - no sculpturing or design

Modifications to Floor Coverings:
"Sisal Plain Sand" treadliners in lieu of standard colors

Customer signature: Date:
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1. Air suspension
2. Adjustable arm rests with height extensions
3. Seat belt extensions
4. Pull-out seat extension
5. Variable massage unit with remote control

1. 6-way power control
2. Map and magazine storage on back
3. Recliner with leg rest and flip-down foot rest
4. Electric headrest and lumbar support
5. Variable massage unit with remote control
6. Swivel for use as salon seating (n/a on H3-45)

1. C/S furniture type:
2. C/S furniture covering:
3. C/S upholstery style: See "Furniture Deli Sheet" for upholstery style
4. C/S standard features:
5. C/S optional features:

1. D/S furniture type:
2. D/S furniture covering:
3. D/S upholstery style: See "Furniture Deli Sheet" for upholstery style
4. D/S standard features:
5. D/S optional features:

1. Dinette seating type:
2. Dinette seating covering:
3. Dinette upholstery style: See "Furniture Deli Sheet" for upholstery style
4. Dinette seating features:

1. Bed style:
2. Bed size:
3. Bed shape:
4. Bed mattress:

1. Make-up stool type:
2. Make-up stool covering:
3. Make-up stool features:

6. FURNITURE/UPHOLSTERY

See page 15 for modifications to Furniture/Upholstery

72" straight sleeper sofa
All fabric (standard)

Full width sofa drawer and seat belts

6.1. Isri leather pilot seat includes:

6.2. 28" wide leather copilot seat includes:

6.3. Curbside salon furniture as follows:

Not applicable

78" straight sleeper sofa
All fabric (standard)

Full width sofa storage box and seat belts (slideout sofas)

6.4. Driverside salon furniture as follows:

Not applicable
6.5. Dinette seating as follows:

6.6. Bed selections as follows:

Straight sides with 12" bottom radius corners
Standard foam (standard)

Expandable facing dinette booth
Leather seat and fabric back (optional)

Jr. King - 66" wide x 77" long (standard)

Cabinet matching pedestal with drawer(s)

Cross bed (driverside)

Not applicable
Not applicable

6.7. Bedroom make-up vanity as follows:

Not applicable

Customer signature: Date:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Pilot and co-pilot seats include contrasting leather insert panels
Modifications to Furniture/Upholstery:

Customer signature: Date:
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6. Clear "Invinca Shield" protective film installed on the front and the fenders of all coaches

1. Two curbside patio awnings with wind sensors
2. Two driverside window awnings with wind sensors
3. Crestron wireless remote control and fixed awning switches in the cockpit (New for 2008)
4. Four awning matching chrome Zip Dee chairs with embroidered Marathon logos
5. Manual awning crank handle provided
6. Awning package color:

1. Front fenders:
2. Rear fenders:
3. Taillight housings:
4. Front roof cap:
5. Rear roof cap:
6. Headlight bezels:

8. Marker light frames:
9. Engine exhaust tip:
10. Gen. exhaust tip:
11. Webasto exhaust tip:

4. Rear fender skirt storage on LeMirage coaches
5. European/American tow car package - 6 and 9 pin receptacles
6. Two curbside patio lights switched at entrance & entertainment bay
7. Custom exterior LED lighting as follows:

1. LeMirage front cap:
2. LED ground effects:

7.5. Roof equipment includes:

5. Bumper trim:

2. Roof air conditioners - see "10. Climate Control/Ventilation" (pg. 22) for details
1. Solar panel - see "9. Electrical/Power Management" (pg. 20) for details

3. Audio/Video antennas - see "12. Audio/Video Specifications" (pg. 26)  for details

See page 17 for modifications to Exterior Specifications

Not applicable

3. Individual drive axle mud flaps with polished stainless steel trim (LeMirage only)

4. Front grill(s):

2. Individual mud flaps behind front wheels

Stainless steel, standard
7. Engine door accents:
6. Taillight housing inserts:H3-45 carbon fiber taillight inserts (standard on H3-45)

H3-45 stainless steel bars on door ribs

H3-45 - one stainless steel housing

H3-45 expanded metal grill insert (standard)

12. License plate frame(s):

2. Premium quality paint used throughout
3. Multiple clearcoat process for lasting protection and final finish
4. Heated curing process for ultimate durability
5. Extensive final waxing process for superior shine and finish

Not applicable to H3-45

H3-45 "Corvette" taillight housing (standard on H3)

2. Polished stainless steel accessories as follows:

Standard H3-45 - see 7.3.2.4. for stainless steel grill

Carbon fiber bezels
Standard H3-45 rear spoiler

Roof exhaust heat shield
Stainless steel, standard
Stainless steel, standard

4. Cell phone/GPS/CB antennas - see "13. Communication/Info. Systems" (pg. 28) for details

1. Entrance door external porch light with "ON" indicator (activates with patio lights)

Not applicable

3. Hub caps:
2. Rub rails:
1. Exterior side panels:

2 5/8" wide H3-45 rub rails
Stainless steel "Full-cover" hubcap style
H3-45 front awning cap grill & SS Marathon logo insert (Std)

4672 - Heather Beige

7. EXTERIOR SPECIFICATIONS
7.1. Exterior paint process includes:

7.4. Miscellaneous exterior equipment includes:

7.2. Full Girard awning packages as follows:

7.3. Exterior enhancement packages as follows:

1. Custom exterior paint design by in-house Marathon Exterior Paint Department

1. Fiberglass "Hot Rod" packages as follows:
H3-45 style #3 (standard on H3-45)
H3-45 style #3 (standard on H3-45)

Customer signature: Date:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Modifications to Exterior Specifications:
None

Customer signature: Date:
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3. Underbelly carpet color:
4. Underbelly cabinet color:
5. Side to side storage bay(s):

1. Entertainment center:
2. Zip Dee chair storage box(es) covered in underbelly carpet

11. Air horns installed behind front bumper
8.5. See "9. Electrical/Power Management" (pg. 20) for generator and battery details
8.6. See "10. Climate Control/Ventilation" (pg. 22) for heating and air conditioning details
8.7. See "14. Plumbing Specifications" (pg. 30) for plumbing bay details

3. Plumbing bay sewer hose/shore cord access door (includes air gauge)

7. Exterior paint touch-up kit
8. Paper towel dispenser (plumbing bay)

1. Four Zip Dee chairs

3. Marathon entry mat H3-45 - Located on rear wall of bay 1 curbside

H3-45 Valid slideout - Four in box in bay 4 driverside

6. Two fire extinguishers H3-45 - two, one on each side of bay 2

2. Auxiliary air tank H3-45 - 4 gallon tank behind front bumper
3. 50 foot air hose on rack H3-45 - Generator compartment

Located in pilot utility compartment4. Quick connect air fitting

4. Cargo netting
5. Jack and lug wrench

Not applicable
Not applicable

1. Electric bay door locks: Switched at entrance
2. Bay lights: Switched at entrance and entertainment center

8.1. Marathon auxiliary air system includes:
1. 110 volt air compressor installed in generator bay

See page 19 for modifications to Underbelly/Mechanical Specifications

8.3. Underbelly cabinetry as follows:

8.4. Miscellaneous utility and underbelly equipment includes:

1. Stairwell cover
2. Generator air bags

5. Air operated equipment includes:

4. Pocket doors - see "2. Cabinetry/Finish Specifications" (pg. 6) for locations

Black

8. UNDERBELLY/MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS

9. Liquid soap dispenser (plumbing bay)
10. Disposable glove dispenser (plumbing bay)

Bay 4 curbside (H3-45-see "12. Audio/Video" for details)

H3-45 Valid slideout - bay 1 driverside2. 13' multi-position ladder

Match cabinet laminate
Bays 1 and 2 on H3-45

8.2. Carpeted and insulated underbelly storage compartments as follows:

Customer signature: Date:
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ECO-2#2
1.

ECO-2#3
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Add an additional full length air assisted cargo rollout in bay 1 C/S

Add custom Barbeque cabinet with small refrigerator with drawer storage. Cabinetry will be 
on a full length air assisted cargo rollout in bay 2 C/S.

Modifications to Underbelly/Mechanical Specifications:

Customer signature: Date:
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1. See "13. Communication/Information Systems" (pg. 28) for display details

2. Switches have re-label and re-program capability
3. Switch group trim:

2. Automatic shore/generator power transfer switching

2. Pressure regulated air bag mounts
3. "Generator Start" switch located at dash
4. Extensive sound deadening of generator compartment

1. Six 4D house batteries
2. One isolated Group 24 generator battery
3. Roof mounted solar panel for trickle charge of the generator battery
4. Two 140 amp, 24 volt, engine-driven alternators for house battery charging
5. Auto-Gen" battery charging system - generator starts automatically to charge house batteries

1. 140 amp, 24 volt, engine driven alternator for chassis battery charging
2. Internal jump start capabilities between house and chassis batteries
3. Dash mounted switch and indicator for battery jump start system

2. Fan ducted exterior ventilation

4. Two emergency  inverter bypass switches

2. Power outlets at instrument dash and behind pilot seat

2. Decora style convenience outlets located throughout interior
1. Outlet color:

3. GFCI breaker controlled outlets in all applicable locations
4. GFCI block heater and convenience outlet at engine compartment

1. Salon slideout control:
2. Bedroom slideout control:

9. ELECTRICAL/POWER MANAGEMENT

9.9. Miscellaneous control switches include:

9.3. Kohler 20 kW turbo-charged generator includes:

9.1. Techlink™  “intelligent” electrical control system includes:

3. Integrated modem for remote diagnostic service capability
4. Custom switch group panels:

1. Multiple module network system
2. Dash monitor to display coach systems status:

H3-45 - Located behind curbside rear fender

3. Interior remote controls:

1. Individually illuminated, status-indicating membrane switches

Black

4. Single 30 amp and 15 amp shore power adapters

9.4. House battery system includes:

9.2. Shore power system includes:

Roof exhaust (optional - floor plan & chassis specific)5. Exhaust system:

1. Marathon T-50 "Smart Plug" shore power monitoring system

3. 50 amp power cord - includes electric winder and remote control

1. Installed on rollout rack:

9.6. Two Trace 4000 inverter/chargers include:

9.7. 12 volt power system includes:

9.8. 110 volt power system includes:

Located in bathroom medicine cabinet

H3-45 - Located in bay 3 curbside

1. Inverter location:

See page 21 for modifications to Electrical/Power Management

9.5. Chassis battery system includes:

3. Extra auxiliary control switches for after-market installed options
Linen cabinet

H3-45 Valid slideout - bay 4 driverside

Black

Located in water closet medicine cabinet

1. DC breaker panel

1. AC breaker panel Located in bedroom medicine cabinet

H3-45 Valid - In endtable behind pilot seat

Customer signature: Date:
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ECO-2#4 1.

ECO-2#5
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Add ventilation and power with cable track to C/S bay 2 for barbeque and refrigerator.

Modifications to Electrical/Power Management:
Add a 50 amp buddy plug to the C/S engine compartment for customers trailer. This will 
consist of a Twist/Lock style connection (not a straight plug).

Customer signature: Date:
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1. Control of air conditioning, 12 volt heat and 110 volt heat
2. SMX infra-red remote control pads (includes remote control through Crestron remotes)
3. Remote controlled breakers at dash for A/C units

1. A/C quantity & brand:
2. Capacity & type:
3. Ducting details:
4. Installation details:
5. Bathroom discharge vent
6. "Quiet cool" salon and bedroom controls

1. Diesel fired 40,000 BTU Webasto furnace (hydronic) system that includes:
1. Multiple heat exchangers:
2. Water heater heat source

2. Toekick style 110 volt heaters (climate controlled heaters) as follows:
1. Heater locations:

3. Independent 110 volt heaters include:
1. Bathroom heater with local thermostat and ON/OFF convenience switch
2. Plumbing bay heater with remote thermostat

1. Tinted exterior fan cover with rain sensor
2. Remote thermostat with ON/OFF switch
3. Solid surface ceiling grill (in the shower ceiling)

2. Wall mounted exhaust vent fan in all water closets which includes:
1. Custom mirror fan cover

10. CLIMATE CONTROL/VENTILATION

See page 23 for modifications to Climate Control/Ventilation

Four Coleman roof air units
13,500 BTU A/C-Heat pump system

10.1. Marathon “Climate Control” system for automatic  cool/heat operation that includes:

10.2. Air conditioning system as follows:

Hidden vent ceiling ducted exhaust (standard on roof air)
Exterior housings painted to match coach

1. "Fantastic" exhaust fan installed in bathroom which includes:

Cockpit, galley, bathroom and bedroom

Cockpit, galley and bedroom

10.3. Heating system as follows:

10.4. Ventilation system includes:

3. Additional bedside switches to control 12 volt heat and 12 volt water heaters

Customer signature: Date:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

None
Modifications to Climate Control/Ventilation:

Customer signature: Date:
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1. “Soft start” step on  and fade off  lighting control
2. Master light switch at entrance and bedroom that controls all 12 volt lights
3. Set of interior light controls installed at instrument dash
4. Multi-position dimming control from lighted switches - includes Crestron control of ceiling lights
5. Lower temperature "Xelogen" light bulbs
6. Spot light trim rings:
7. Multiple locations as follows:

1. Pilot and copilot cockpit lights
2. Salon, galley, bathroom and bedroom ceiling lights
3. Underside of galley and dinette upper cabinets
4. Bathroom and bedroom vanity lights (floor plan dependent)
5. Swivel spotlights at the head of the bed for reading

1. Under all galley sinks
2. Under all vanity sinks
3. Inside all hanging wardrobe cabinets

1. Countertop perimeters (not applicable to some countertop designs)
2. Entrance steps
3. Window sills
4. Bed top perimeter
5. Rear wardrobe steps (XLVII2S walk-in wardrobes)

1. Salon valances:

3. Bedroom valances:

5. Salon soffit lights:
6. Bedroom soffit lights:
7. Shower window lighting:

1. Pilot and copilot map lights with halogen bulbs and 7" flexible arms
2. Switched lighting in all walk-in wardrobes (36" fluorescent light)

1. Illuminator type:
2. Illuminator location:

4. LED accent lighting as follows:
1. Curbside dash:
2. Entry door logo:
3. Door safety lighting: white LEDs that shine on ground to light entry

5. Lights in each bunk for bunk bed floor plans

2. Salon post covers:

4. Bedroom post covers:

11.5. Miscellaneous 12 volt lighting includes:

3. Fiber optic ceiling lighting - see "4. Ceiling/Window/Wall Treatments" (pg. 10) for locations

LED Flex lighting

LED Flex lighting

Not applicable
Not applicable

Not applicable

See page 25 for modifications to Interior Lighting

With the inverters in the underbelly

Blue (standard)
Blue (standard)

Black trim rings

Not applicable - blind guides incorporated into cabinetry

11. INTERIOR LIGHTING

11.2. Micro-switched interior cabinet lighting includes:

11.3. 12 volt, "rope" accent lighting includes:

11.4. Window treatment accent lighting as follows:

Not applicable

11.1. Flush 12 volt spot lighting as follows:

4 color, dual wheel illuminator

Customer signature: Date:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

See section #4 CEILING/WINDOW/WALL SPECIFICATIONS  for details on the salon 
valances

Include sconce lights at the head of the bed, one on each side of the window

Modifications to Interior Lighting:

Customer signature: Date:
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1. Crestron remote audio/video control system as follows:
1. Salon touch screen remote control with countertop charging station
2. Bedroom touch screen remote control with wall mounted docking/charging station
3. Provides independent zone control of salon, bedroom and underbelly A/V systems
4. Includes Crestron selected video at back-up and copilot monitors (disabled with engine run)

7. Includes climate control of heating and air conditioning system
8. Includes custom "Theater" button for one touch control of lights, blinds & A/V equipment

2. One DVD player
3. KVH in-motion Digital Satellite System as follows:

2. Satellite dome painted to match exterior
4. Color rear view camera-low light with pan/tilt and two side view cameras
5. Braund Concord VHF/UHF tunable roof mounted television antenna
6. Cable television shore receptacle provided with a 25 ft. coaxial television shore cable
7. Remote control source selection-all TVs receive:

1. DSS, Cable TV (landline), VCR, DVD & Techlink screens

7. Surround sound receiver including center channel speaker

1. Salon TV size/type:
2. Salon TV sound:
3. Salon TV installation:
4. Salon TV features:

1. Bedroom TV size/type:
2. Bedroom TV sound:
3. Bdrm TV installation:
4. Bedroom TV features:

1. Underbelly size/type:
2. Underbelly TV sound:
3. Underbelly TV install.:
4. Undbelly TV features:

1. Clarion Pro Audio Series  AM/FM/CD with remote (includes AM/FM roof antenna)

3. Clarion Pro Audio Series CD changer with six disc magazine

12.2. Cockpit/Salon audio/high definition video system as follows:

12. AUDIO/VIDEO SPECIFICATIONS
12.1. Coach-wide audio/high definition video system includes:

5. Includes lighting controls for all ceiling lights
6. Includes control of the cockpit, salon, galley, dinette and bedroom window blinds

2. Delphi "Skifi" XM satellite radio (plays through cockpit, bedroom & underbelly stereos)

1. Two DSS receivers: one standard and one with integrated DVR (digital video recorder)

4. Two Clarion Pro Audio Series  speakers in the cockpit

42" LCD television

Motorized, flip down from cockpit cabinetry
Plays through salon stereo system (standard)

5. Four Paradigm speakers installed in the salon ceiling

8. One high definition 42" salon television as follows:

6. One Paradigm subwooferIn dinette base

Installed in underbelly entertainment center (standard)

42" flip down TVs include heavy duty travel lock

1. Clarion Pro Audio Series AM/FM/CD deck with remote (includes AM/FM roof antenna)
2. Two Paradigm speakers installed in the bedroom ceiling

12.3. Bedroom audio/video system as follows:

32" LCD television (standard)

1. Clarion Pro Audio Series AM/FM/CD deck with remote (includes AM/FM roof antenna)
2. Two shielded stereo speakers

Plays through underbelly stereo speakers (standard)

Installed on pull-out (standard)

23" LCD TV in forward slideout display cabinet (standard)

TV, stereo and headphones - see Modifications for details2. Bunk beds (each bunk):
Fixed installation in the top of display cabinet (standard)

12.5. Floor plan specific audio/video systems as follows:

See page 27 for modifications to Audio/Video Specifications

1. Additional salon HD TV: 
1. Features include:

3. One bedroom high definition television as follows:

3. One underbelly high definition television as follows:

32" LCD television (standard)

Installed in bedroom curbside cabinet
Not applicable

Plays through bedroom stereo speakers (standard)

12.4. Underbelly entertainment center as follows:

Customer signature: Date:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Modifications to Audio/Video Specifications:
Both Bunk areas to get new style Audio Visual system with larger flip down LCD display as 
the new Marathon standard.

Customer signature: Date:
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1. Citizens band radio system as follows:
1. Cobra handheld  40-channel radio
2. Roof mounted antenna

2. Landline telephone system as follows:
1. Exterior phone inlet
2. Phone jacks at endtable behind pilot, dinette, nightstands & underbelly entertainment bay

3. Pre-wired cellular telephone cable and antenna lead
4. Door bell with lighted exterior switch

1. Dash mounted 7" color flat screen monitor for displaying:
1. Rear view camera
2. Generator status
3. Power supplies status
4. Plumbing tank levels
5. Temperatures - inside/outside/bay
6. Contact phone numbers

2. Kenwood voice prompted , dual GPS mapping systems include:
1. Two complete systems- one for pilot and one for copilot
2. 6.95" touch screen pilot monitor installed at dash
3. 6.95" touch screen copilot monitor installed on flexible arm
4. Two roof mounted antennas

3. Pre-wired for personal computer hook-up:
1. Separate phone jack and 110 volt power for stand-alone computer

1. Prevost burglar alarm including:
1. Two remote key fobs
2. Motorized deadbolt
3. Keyless entry

2. TV "Antenna-Up" warning indicator light with ignition switched on
3. Inverter power loss indicator light with audible warning
4. Shore power On and shore power Loss indicators at the dash
5. Carbon monoxide (CO) detector installed in the galley area
6. Smoke detector installed in the galley

See page 29 for modifications to Communication/Information Systems

13.1. Communication systems include:

13.2. Information systems include:

13.3. Warning systems include:

13. COMMUNICATION/INFORMATION SYSTEMS

Customer signature: Date:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Modifications to Communication/Information Systems
None

Customer signature: Date:
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1. Seamless, non-corroding, polyethylene water and holding tank system as follows:
1. Plumbing capacities:
2. Pre-connected sewer hose with powered extend and retract

4. Gray and black tank flush system
5. Automatic fresh water tank fill with remote switch and cockpit indicator
6. Gravity fresh water tank fill spout
7. Sewer hose dump adapter with waterproof storage bag

2. Two 10.5 gallon water heaters include:
1. Two separate heat sources - 110 volt and 12 volt
2. Plumbed in series

3. Commercial grade, 1/2" full-flow pressure regulator for city water inlet
4. Pre-filtered shore water inlet and secondary drinking and ice water filters
5. 110V AC high output water pump with "enabled" indicator, switched in plumbing bay
6. 12 volt back-up  water pump, switched in plumbing bay and at the 12 volt breaker panel
7. Poly water lines with hot and cold chrome-plated copper manifolds
8. Hot and cold water at exterior plumbing bay with adjustable faucet
9. Fresh water hose (25 foot long)

1. Filtered drinking water and ice

3. Designer galley faucet with pull-out sprayer
4. Switched In-Sink-Erator hot water dispenser

1. Vitreous china toilet:
2. Shower fixture includes:

1. Temperature controlled  thermostatic mixer valve
2. Adjustable hand-held shower with glidebar

3. Shower enclosure/door as follows (floor plan dependent) :
1. Enclosure/door type:
2. Enclosure/door finish:

4. Shower tray as follows (floor plan dependent) :
1. Shower tray style:
2. Shower tray color:

5. Shower walls as follows:
1. Upper shower walls:
2. Lower shower walls:

6. Shower accent band:
7. Shower caddy:

2. Bathroom vanity sink:
3. Bathroom vanity faucet:
4. Water closet sink:
5. Water closet faucet:
6. Bedroom vanity sink:
7. Bedroom vanity faucet:

Single flat glass shower door w/ one towel bar
Brushed nickel

Custom - see modifications
Custom - see modifications

14.1. Underbelly plumbing specifications include:

3. Electrically operated gray and black tank dump valves (manual valve on fresh tank)

Thetford Tecma electric toilet

14.2. Galley plumbing specifications include:

14.3. Bathroom plumbing specifications include:

H3-45: 165 gal. fresh, 94 gal. gray and 60 gal. black

2. Designer, solid surface galley sink(s) with sink covers (floor plan specific, see 14.5.1.)

Not applicable

Color-matched double bowl solid surface sink

See page 31 for modifications to Plumbing Specifications

Color-matched solid surface sink
Designer, accent-matched faucet

1. Galley sink(s):
Color-matched solid surface sink
Designer, accent-matched faucet

14. PLUMBING SPECIFICATIONS

14.4. Floor plan specific plumbing specifications as follows:

Solid surface tray

Solid surface
Solid surface

Quarter round seat

Corian / Fossil

Not applicable

8. Shower seat:

Customer signature: Date:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Travertine, granite & metal tiled shower accent band - see Jennifer for design
Modifications to Plumbing Specifications:

Polished stainless steel recessed shower caddy

Customer signature: Date:
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1. Dual element glass top
2. Recessed in countertop
3. Solid surface flush cover

1. Carousel model integrated into the galley upper cabinet
2. Recirculating exhaust fan with charcoal filter
3. Over-the-cooktop light

ECO-1#4 1. Refrigerator brand:
ECO-1#5 2. Refrigerator door panels:

3. Automatic travel latch (engages with ignition on)
4. Additional features:

1. Installed in galley lower with flush drawer front for concealed installation
2. Travel latch
3. Designer switch panel:

1. Washer/dryer brand:
2. Washer/dryer installation:

Bronze sheet mirror

Brushed nickel

Amana side-by-side refrigerator/freezer

15.6. Eureka portable electric canister vacuum

Ice and water dispenser in the door

15. APPLIANCE SPECIFICATIONS

Asko stacked washer/dryer
15.5. Clothes Washer/dryer as follows (floor plan dependent) :

15.2. GE Advantium "speedcook" microwave/convection oven including:

15.3. Residential full size refrigerator/freezer as follows:

15.4. Fisher-Paykel "DishDrawer" dishwasher including:

See page 33 for modifications to Appliance Specifications

Cabinet installed with exterior ducted dryer exhaust (standard)

15.1. Gaggenau electric cook top including:

Customer signature: Date:
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1.

Added on 4.23.08
2.

Added on 4.23.08
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Underbelly electric barbeque Electri-Chef model # 4400-EC-336-IM-24.

Danby 1.8 cubic feet refrigerator model # DAR195.

Stainless steel microwave oven (in stock)
Modifications to Appliance Specifications:

Customer signature: Date:
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1. Entry storage step with flip-up stair tread

3. Pilot and copilot drink holders
4. Stairwell cover with full air slide, includes an additional switch at entrance
5. Entrance grab handles with custom finishes as follows:

1. Entrance door handle:
2. Lower dash handle:
3. H3 upper step handle:
4. Exit handle:

6. Custom dash features including:
1. Contoured instrument dash surround wrapped in leather
2. Dash light dimmer control switch
3. Custom defroster vents:
4. High gloss dash panels:
5. Custom steering wheel:
6. Dash panel matching curbside dash accent strip
7. LED accent lighting - see "11. Interior Lighting" (pg. 24) for details

7. Custom entry door treatment includes:
1. Sculptured, leather and stainless steel door covering
2. Dash panel matching accent strip
3. LED accent lighting - see "11. Interior Lighting" (pg. 24) for details

8. Leather wrapped pilot storage pouch on driver console (XLVII only)
9. Fire extinguisher

1. Throw pillows for each sofa 

1. Trash container in the galley lower cabinet
2. Sink and stovetop cover holder in the galley lower cabinet
3. Marathon display cabinets include the following treatments:

1. Damp towel ring located the shower
2. Accent matched towel bar(s) in the bathroom
3. Toilet tissue holder

1. Bedspread/comforter with shams
2. Three bed throw pillows
3. One set of color coordinated, custom fit bed sheets
4. One custom fit mattress pad
5. Keyed, fire resistant safe:

1. Complete owner's manual for coach operation
2. Individual walk through with delivery
3. List of nationwide service outlets
4. 24 hour, toll free, 800 number for service information
5. Full alphabetical warranty and information file for all equipment utilized

Custom - see Modifications
16.6. Miscellaneous "Owners" features:

See page 35 for modifications to Accessories/Miscellaneous

Deep lacquer black hand grips with black leather center

16.4. Bathroom accessories include:

16.5. Bedroom accessories include:

16.3. Galley accessories include:

1. Curbside display(s):
2. Driverside display(s):

Display shelving only (no glasses)
Display shelving only (no glasses)

Painted to match the cockpit leather

16.1. Cockpit accessories/features include:

16.2. Salon accessories include:

16. ACCESSORIES/MISCELLANEOUS

Black Carbon Fiber (Base: Black w/ Film: 12002)
Black Carbon Fiber (Base: Black w/ Film: 12002)
Lighted - Black Carbon Fiber (Base: Black w/ Film: 12002)
Black Carbon Fiber (Base: Black w/ Film: 12002)

2. Treadliners for entrance steps - see "5. Floor Coverings" (pg. 12) for details

Black Carbon Fiber (Base: Black w/ Film: 12002)

Customer signature: Date:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Modifications to Accessories/Miscellaneous:
Install safe in C/S drawer bank base. See drawings for details.

Customer signature: Date:
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